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This study describes the epidemiological characteristics of classical swine fever (CSF)

outbreaks in Japan. The first case was confirmed in September 2018, 26 years after

the last known case. Outbreaks occurred on 39 farms, 34 commercial farms, and 5

non-commercial farms, between September 2018 and August 2019. In this study, a

descriptive analysis was conducted of the epidemiological data on the characteristics

of the affected farms, clinical manifestations, intra-farm transmission, association with

infected wild boars, and control measures implemented on the farms. Twenty-eight of the

34 affected commercial farms were farrow-to-finish farms. It was assumed that the major

risk factors were frequent human-pig interactions and the movement of pigs between

farms. Fever and leukopenia were commonly observed in infected pigs. In 12 out of 18

farms where clinical manifestations among fattening pigs was the reason for notification,

death was themost frequent clinical manifestation, but the proportion of dead animals did

not exceed 0.5% of the total number of animals at most of the affected farms. Therefore,

the clinical form of CSF in Japan was considered to be sub-acute. Twenty-three of the

29 farms (79%) with pigs at multiple stages (i.e., piglets, fattening pigs, and sows), had

infection across the multiple stages. Many of these farms were within 5 km of the site

where the first infected wild boars had been discovered, suggesting that infected wild

boars were the source of infection. Infections still occurred at farms that had implemented

measures at their farm boundaries to prevent the introduction of the virus into their

farms, such as disinfection of vehicles and people, changing boots of the workers, and

installation of perimeter fences. It is necessary to continue to strengthen biosecurity

measures for farms located in areas with infected wild boars and to continue monitoring

the distribution of infected wild boars so that any abnormalities can be reported and

inspected at an early stage.
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INTRODUCTION

Classical swine fever (CSF) is among the most devastating
contagious diseases in pigs. Due to its impact on pig production,
the prevention and control of the disease has been a major
priority in pig producing countries. In Japan, 9.2 million
heads of pigs are reared at about 4,300 farms as of 2019 and
pork is produced mainly for domestic consumption (about
900,000 ton/year) and partially for export (about 2,000 ton/year).
Although the export of pork is not a major industry in Japan,
since the domestic demand for pork in Japan is increasing in
recent years to more than 1.8 million ton/year, the protection
of domestic pig industry from CSF and the maintenance of
productivity is also a major issue.

The disease is caused by the CSF virus (CSFV), a single-
stranded RNA virus of the Pestivirus genus of the Flaviviridae
family. Pigs and wild boars are the virus hosts. Infected
animals experience non-specific clinical symptoms due to
immunosuppression (1, 2). Clinical forms of the disease vary
depending on the virulence of the virus, age of host animals,
hygiene management at the farm, and the presence of secondary
infections; the clinical forms that have been seen in wild boars
are similar to those in pigs (2). CSF can be divided into
the following forms: acute, chronic, and persistent. The acute
form is characterized by atypical clinical signs such as high
fever, anorexia, gastrointestinal symptoms, general weakness, and
conjunctivitis. This is followed by neurological signs and skin
hemorrhages or cyanosis in different locations of the body 2
to 4 weeks after infection, known as the “typical” CSF signs.
Animals with this form usually die 10 to 30 days after CSFV
infection. In the chronic form, animals show various non-specific
symptoms including fever, listlessness, loss of appetite, decreased
growth, and death after 1 month from infection. The persistent
form is observed in piglets infected as fetuses through vertical
transmission (2). These piglets can become immunotolerant to
the virus and can be a constant source of infection. They are
able to constantly excrete the virus, even without any clinical
symptoms, and are a dangerous virus reservoir until the late
onset (2).

CSF outbreaks in pigs have been reported in Central and South

America, Europe, Asia, and Africa. In the 1990s, large outbreaks
occurred in the Netherlands, Germany, Belgium, and Italy but
the disease has now been contained in these Western European
countries. These countries are now officially recognized as CSF
free, according to the World Organization for Animal Health
(OIE) Terrestrial Code (3). Japan suffered from CSF since from
the 1880s until the development of a live vaccine using the GPE-
strain in the 1960s. The live vaccine was used since 1969, resulting

in a sharp decline in the number of outbreaks to zero. The last

reported case was recorded in 1992 (4). In 2000, the use of
the live vaccine began being restricted before totally ceasing in

2006. Japan was officially recognized as CSF free in 2015, when
the OIE began officially recognizing CSF disease status (5). This
status was subsequently suspended in September 2018 due to the
re-occurrence of CSF in central Japan.

On August 24, 2018, a fallow-to-finish pig farm in Gifu
Prefecture, located in the central part of Japan, reported an

increase in the number of dying animals to their local veterinary
service. At the farm, clinical signs such as fever, loss of appetite,
and abortion were more frequently observed prior to the
deaths. The farm manager consulted the farm veterinarian, who
considered the signs to be caused by heatstroke. On September
9, 2018, CSF viral infection was confirmed by laboratory tests
conducted at the National Institute of Animal Health, National
Agriculture and Food Research Organization (NIAH-NARO),
after an absence of 26 years.

By January 2019, six more outbreaks had been reported near
the first infected farm, in the southern area of Gifu Prefecture.
In February 2019, the first outbreak in Aichi Prefecture was
confirmed in Toyota City, located in the northern area of Aichi.
The second outbreak in Aichi Prefecture was reported within the
same month, in Tahara City, located in the southern peninsula,
almost 47 km away from the infected farm in Toyota City. From
March to June 2019, a total of 18 outbreaks had been reported in
Gifu and Aichi. In July 2019, the first outbreak in Mie Prefecture
and the first outbreak in Fukui Prefecture were reported. By
August 2019, 39 outbreaks had been confirmed in Gifu, Aichi,
Mie, and Fukui Prefectures (Figures 1, 2).

The virus strain causing the outbreaks in Japan from 2018 to
2020 was found to be the subgenotype 2.1d (6, 7). Subgenotype
2.1d was firstly isolated from the outbreaks in China in 2014 to
2015 (8) and is reported to cause a chronic or moderate form
of infection (9–11). It has also been detected in South Korea
(12, 13). A phylogenetic study showed that the CSF virus isolated
from the 2018 Japan outbreak index case was different from the
strains that had caused previous CSF-outbreaks in Japan (6). It
has, therefore, been considered that the virus causing the 2018–
2020 CSF outbreaks in Japan was newly introduced from the
surrounding Asian countries, though the route of introduction
or origin of the virus is unclear.

Control measures implemented to contain the CSF outbreaks
were based on the Guideline to Control Classical Swine Fever
(hereinafter referred to as “the Guideline.” A specific national
guideline and the last revised version was published on February
5, 2020 under the Act on Domestic Animal Infectious Disease
Control of Japan.) (14). These measures included: stamping-out
of all animals in the affected farms, control of movement of
animals to a radius of 3 km of the affected farms, control of
animal shipment in the area of 3 to 10 km from the affected
farms, and disinfection of vehicles at control-points set-up at
roads inside the movement control areas. All farms identified as
having a relationship with the affected farms were investigated,
and all animals confirmed to be infected with CSF virus at these
farms were also stamped-out. Killed animals were buried at the
affected farms or at burial sites near the affected farms, except for
one epidemiologically related farm, whose animals were rendered
for incineration due to unavailability of burial sites.

Active surveillance was implemented at farms and in wild
boars. Surveillance at farms was implemented within the
movement-control areas, within a 3 km radius of the affected
farms. Clinical investigation, polymerase chain reaction (PCR),
and enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA) tests were
conducted on blood samples of randomly-selected pigs from the
affected farms within 24 h of confirmation of an infection. At
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FIGURE 1 | Classical swine fever (CSF) outbreaks reported in Japan from September 2018 to August 2019.

least 30 animals were tested per farm to detect a prevalence of
10% with 95% confidence. When a farm had more than two pig
houses, at least five animals per pig house were tested even when
the total sample size exceeds 30. In these samplings, pigs with
clinical symptoms were sampled with priority. The same set of
tests was conducted to all farms present within the movement-
control area from 17 days after the completion of all control
measures at the affected farm. Shipment restrictions in the area
of 3 to 10 km from the affected farms were lifted when all the
farms within the movement-control area were confirmed to be
CSF free by the second round of tests, while movement controls
were lifted 28 days after the completion of all control measures
on the affected farms.

A nationwide surveillance in wild boars had been
implemented since 2006, after the cessation of the use of
vaccine in pigs, and after the official recognition of CSF freedom
in 2015, 273, and 389 wild boars were tested in 2016 and 2017,
respectively with negative results. After the first pig case was
confirmed at a pig farm in Gifu Prefecture in September 2018,
intensive CSF surveillance in wild boars targeting the area within
10 km of the affected farm started according to the Guideline. As
a result of the intensive surveillance, the first positive case of wild
boar was found dead within 10 km of the farm with the first pig
case. After the first case of wild boar, hunters captured wild boars
within a 10 km radius of the sites where infected wild boars were
found, in addition to the area around affected farms. The dead
or captured wild boars in the surveillance areas were then tested

for CSF by local veterinary services. Additionally, all prefectures
were requested to test dead wild boars found in their jurisdiction.

The vaccination of wild boars, using bait vaccine, started in
March 2019 in Gifu Prefecture and in the adjacent prefectures
with CSF-positive wild boars. By October 2019, given that the
spread of the disease had not been controlled by improving
biosecurity measures at farms, preventive vaccination at pig
farms using the live CSF-vaccine began in Gifu and in the eight
adjacent prefectures. By the end of December 2019, vaccination
expanded to the additional 11 surrounding prefectures.

Descriptive epidemiological analyses provide an overview
of the epidemic and shed light on the characteristics of the
outbreaks, including the possible factors related to the occurrence
of the disease. There are descriptive epidemiological studies on
CSF outbreaks that have occurred in the Netherlands, Germany,
and Belgium (15–18). These are all good references for countries
needing to control the disease.

Regarding the epidemic of CSF caused by subgenotype 2.1d
virus strain, the isolation of the virus has been reported (9–13),
but the features of outbreaks caused by the specific subgenotype
virus strain have not been fully described. As for the re-
occurrence of CSF in Japan since 2018, there were studies
describing genetic characteristic of the virus (6, 7), pathogenicity
in experimental infection (19), and estimating the risk of
infection from wild boars (20). However, an overall description
of the outbreaks and analyses of clinical manifestations observed
during outbreaks have not been reported.
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FIGURE 2 | Location of classical swine fever (CSF)-affected farms and virus-positive wild boar cases in Japan from September 2018 to August 2019.

This study is the first report that gives an epidemiological
overview of the CSF outbreaks in pig farms by the virus strain
of subgenotype 2.1d, which occurred in Japan, for the period
from September 2018 to August 2019. The characteristics of the
symptoms observed from infected animals and the measures
taken at the affected farms described in this study will be a good
reference for the countries affected by the epidemic of CSF caused
by subgenotype 2.1d, which causes a chronic or moderate form
of infection.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Data Collection
Epidemiological data from the 39 farms where CSF outbreaks
occurred in the period from September 2018 to August 2019 were
collected using the epidemiological investigation reports. These
reports also included information on the preventive measures
implemented at the farms. Each epidemiological investigation on
an affected farm was conducted by epidemiological investigation
team (EIT) from the Ministry of Agriculture, Forestry and
Fisheries (MAFF) of Japan. The EIT consisted of veterinary
officials of MAFF and veterinary epidemiologists of NIAH-
NARO. Most of the investigation activities were implemented
on the date or the next date of confirmation of CSF infection
and before starting of the stamping-out at the farm. During
the epidemiological investigation, managers of affected farms
were interviewed and asked about the biosecurity measures
implemented at their farms, and about flows of workers and pigs

inside and outside of pig houses. Information on structures of
affected pig houses and feedstuff was also collected at the on-site
investigation. When fences and/or bird-proof nets were installed
at affected farms, the way they were installed was checked by
the EIT and the EIT confirmed if there were any possibilities of
intrusion of wild animals. Brief list of questions used in the EIT
investigations are shown in Supplementary Table 1.

Farm locations were extracted from the Domestic Animal
Disease Control Map Database of Japan. All farms which did
not rear pigs or boars for marketing purposes were classified as
non-commercial farms. These included farms being managed by
municipalities for breeding or education. Information regarding
the number of animals being reared at the affected farms and the
duration from infection confirmation to completion of stamping-
out was collected from publicly available data from MAFF and
prefectural governments.

Data on CSF-positive wild boars, including their location and
laboratory test results, were also provided by MAFF.

Data Analysis
All statistical analyses were conducted using R (R Core Team,
2020). The Fisher’s exact test was applied for univariate analyses.
CSF-cumulative incidence rates by types of farms and clinical
symptoms by types of pigs were compared by applying the test to
2 × 2 contingency tables. The association between the infection
in sows and the status of transmission between pig houses was
analyzed in the similar method. For the multiple comparisons of
CSF-occurrence among farrow-to-finish farms, fattening farms
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and breeding farms, a 2 × 3 contingency table was prepared
and the Fisher’s exact test was applied by the “fisher.multcomp”
function of the RVAideMemoire package. For the comparison of
the number of animals at farms and the number of leucocytes
by categories of farms and pigs, the Wilcoxon rank sum test
(“wilcox.test” function) was applied.

Clinical Manifestations at Affected Farms
Information on the clinical manifestation, as observed at
disease notification, and the type of pigs showing symptoms
(piglets, sows, or fattening pigs) was collected from the
following sources: (i) the epidemiological investigation reports
completed by EIT (provided by MAFF), (ii) the CSF-EIT
meeting reports (published on the MAFF web-site), (iii) the
emergency notification reports submitted to the MAFF by
the prefectural governments (provided by MAFF), and (iv)
the verification reports prepared by Gifu Prefecture on their
response to the CSF outbreaks (available on the Gifu prefectural
government web-site).

The type of pigs affected, that is, piglets, sows, and fattening
pigs, were classified as stated in the above sources. However, some
farms only provided data on the age of the affected pigs. In such
cases, pigs<3months (or 90 days) of age were classified as piglets;
pigs aged 3 months (or 90 days) and above were classified as
fattening pigs, and pigs for breeding purposes were classified as
sows. Observed clinical manifestations were classified into eight
symptoms; loss of appetite, listlessness, respiratory disorders,
fever, cyanosis, diarrhea, death, and neurological symptoms.

The association between the type of pigs
(fattening/sows/piglets) and the development of any of the major
four symptoms, that is, loss of appetite, listlessness, respiratory
disorders, and death, was analyzed for each combination.

Results of Laboratory Tests of Pigs at
Affected Farms
Farms with confirmed CSF infections, following tests conducted
after receiving notification, had five or more pigs from each
pig house randomly sampled before being stamped-out. The
basic sample size was at least 30 animals per farm, to detect
a prevalence of 10% with 95% confidence, and as additional
conditions to detect the infection more efficiently, at least five
animals per pig house, from all the pig houses, with priority
in sampling from pigs with clinical symptoms were sampled in
accordance with the Guideline. Investigations were conducted
to measure the number of leucocytes, and PCR and ELISA
tests performed to determine the infection status and spread of
the virus at the farm. Blood sampling was conducted by the
prefecture’s local veterinary service, based on the Guideline, and
antigens and antibodies against CSF were tested using PCR and
ELISA, respectively. Following infection by CSF virus, the viral
antigen is detected in the blood and/or organs of pigs where
it grows, before any antibodies can be detected. Accordingly,
the status is indicated as PCR(+)/ELISA(–). As the course of
infection proceeds, antibodies against the CSF virus can be
detected and the status becomes PCR(+)/ELISA(+). After the
virus is eliminated from the pigs, the pigs become immune to CSF
virus infection and the status is indicated as PCR(–)/ELISA(+).

Experimental infections using the virus strain isolated from the
cases inGifu Prefecture indicated that antibodies against the virus
are developed on or after 14 days from infection, and that antigen
detection lasts for more than 28 days after infection (19).

Proportion of Dead Animals at Farms
Obligatory daily reporting of the number of dead animals was
imposed on farms located within a 3 km radius of an affected
farm, a 10 km radius of an infected wild boar, and that had
shipped pigs to the common slaughterhouses shared by affected
farms, starting from February 2019, following the detection of
the 8th case (the first outbreak in Aichi Prefecture). Reports were
collected from the affected farms by the local veterinary service
who reported the number to the MAFF. The daily proportion
of dead animals was calculated by dividing the number of dead
animals per day by the total number of animals at the farm on
that day. When the total number of animals at the farm on each
day was not available, the number of animals at the farm on the
date of stamping-out was used as the denominator.

Data on Geographical Information
Geographical data on administrative divisions (as of 2018) and
forested areas (as of 2015) was downloaded from the National
Land Numerical Information download service, provided by
the Ministry of Land, Infrastructure, Transport and Tourism of
Japan, and was used to draw maps. The maps were drawn, and
distance measured, by quantum geographic information system
(QGIS) version 3.10.

We recorded the distance between the affected farms and the
nearest site where a PCR-positive wild boar was found before
the farm notified the outbreak. In addition, the shortest distance
between affected farms was measured as the distance between
an affected farm and the nearest affected farm with a confirmed
infection, in which the infection was confirmed before that of the
farm in question. This was measured using the distance matrix of
the geoprocessing tools of QGIS.

RESULTS

Details of the Affected Farms
Classification and Comparison by Types of Farms

Pig/boar
Out of 39 outbreaks confirmed between September 2018 until
August 2019, 38 outbreaks occurred at pig farms and one
outbreak at a boar farm. Boars are not common livestock in Japan
but there are boar farms where several or a few dozen boars are
reared for training hunting dogs or for meat, or often without
any particular purpose, as in the affected boar farm. In Gifu
Prefecture, 21 out of 44 pig farms and one out of five boar farms
were affected. The cumulative incidence rate was 48% (=21/44)
for pig farms and 20% (=1/5) for boar farms, and there was no
significant difference between the cumulative incidence rate of
pig farms and boar farms (p > 0.1, Fisher’s exact test).

Commercial/non-commercial
Five outbreaks occurred at non-commercial farms; four in Gifu
Prefecture from November to December 2018, and one in
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TABLE 1 | Number of classical swine fever (CSF) outbreaks at commercial pig

farms in Gifu Prefecture from September 2018 to August 2019, by production

type.

Production type Number of farms

Affected Not affected Total

Farrow-to-finish 13 1 14

Fattening 4 10 14

Multiplier 1 11 12

Total 18 22 40

Aichi Prefecture in August 2019. Affected non-commercial farms
included: the livestock research institutes of Gifu and Aichi
Prefectures, the Gifu Prefectural College of Agriculture, the Gifu
Prefectural Park of Livestock, and a boar farm. Thirty-four
outbreaks occurred at commercial pig farms. In Gifu Prefecture,
18 out of 41 commercial pig/boar farms were affected and four
out of eight non-commercial pig/boar farms were affected. The
cumulative incidence rates were, therefore, 44% (=18/41) in
commercial farms and 50% (=4/8) in non-commercial farms,
with no significant difference between them (p > 0.1, Fisher’s
exact test).

Farrow-to-finish/fattening/breeding
The affected 34 commercial pig farms consisted of 28 farrow-to-
finish farms, 5 fattening farms, and 1 breeding farm. Two out
of five fattening farms were group farms comprising a farrow-
to-finish and a breeding farm. In Gifu Prefecture, at commercial
pig farms, the cumulative incidence rate of the farrow-to-finish
farms was 93% (=13/14 farms), fattening farms was 29% (=4/14
farms), and breeding farms was 8.3% (=1/12 farms) (Table 1).
Comparing the rates among the types of farms, the cumulative
incidence rate of the farrow-to-finish farms was significantly
higher than that of the fattening and breeding farms (p < 0.05,
multiple comparison).

Number of Animals
More than half of the affected farms reared <2,000 animals,
with a median number of 1,271 (25–75th percentile: 625–3,622)
animals (Figure 3). The median size of these farms was not
significantly different from that of all farms in Japan (p >

0.1, Wilcoxon rank sum test) (21). For non-commercial farms,
the livestock research institutes of Gifu and Aichi Prefectures
reared about 500 and 700 animals each, respectively. The other
non-commercial farms reared 10 to 20 animals per farm. For
commercial farms, the median number of animals reared per
farm was 1,556 (25–75th percentile: 976–4,007) animals, ranging
between 250 and 10,000 animals.

In Gifu Prefecture, 22 out of 49 pig/boar farms were affected
and 27 farms were not affected. The median number of animals
reared at the 22 affected farms was 1,277 (25–75th percentile:
594–2,916) animals, while the median number of animals reared
at the 27 non-affected farms was 519 (25–75th percentile: 127–
1,584) animals. Therefore, the number of animals reared at

FIGURE 3 | Herd-size (number of pigs) at classic swine fever (CSF)-affected

farms.

affected farms was significantly higher (p < 0.05, Wilcoxon rank
sum test).

Number of Days From Diagnosis to Completion of

Stamping-Out
The time between definitive diagnosis and the completion of
stamping-out ranged between 1 and 5 days, with a median of
2 days (25–75th percentile: 1–3 days) (Figure 4). There were
11/39 farms that required 3 days or more to complete stamping-
out, of which 10 of these had either more than 4,000 animals
or constituted a pig farm complex, resulting in multiple farms
needing to be slaughtered simultaneously. The median number
of animals at these 11 farms was 4,189 (25–75th percentile: 3,520–
5,215) animals and was significantly larger than that of the other
28 farms (p < 0.01, Wilcoxon rank sum test).

Clinical Manifestations and Transmission
of Virus Within Farms
Common Clinical Manifestations

Fever
Eleven of the 38 pig farms suspected CSF by fever and made
notification. After including results from the on-site inspections
following notification, pigs with a fever over 40◦C were observed
at 30/38 pig farms.

Decrease in the number of leucocytes
Pigs from all affected farms were noted to have a decreased
leucocyte count to <10,000 cells/µl. Leucocyte counts were not
measured at the wild boar farm because of their aggressiveness.
The leucocyte level was measured on 939 CSF-positive pigs
[PCR(+) and/or ELISA(+)] and 3,005 CSF-negative pigs
[PCR(–) and ELISA(–)]. The median leucocyte level within
CSF-positive pigs was 8,490 (25–75th percentile: 5,900–13,000)
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FIGURE 4 | Distribution of the interval between laboratory confirmed diagnosis

and the completion of culling at 39 farms affected by classical swine fever

(CSF) in Japan, 2018–2019.

cells/µl, which was significantly lower than that of CSF-negative
pigs (p < 0.01, Wilcoxon rank sum test).

Clinical Manifestations Leading to the Notification

and the Results of Laboratory Tests
Clinical manifestations of fattening pigs were the reason for
notification at 18 out of 34 commercial farms. Among these 18
farms, death was the common reason for notification in 12 farms.

In 9 out of 34 commercial farms, clinical manifestations
of sows led to notification. At all nine farms, the reason for
notification was loss of appetite, with death also cited as a reason
in one of these nine farms.

In 6 out of 34 commercial farms, clinical manifestations in
piglets led to notification. The death of weaning pigs was the
reason for notification in four out of six farms while loss of
appetite in sows was also cited as a reason in one of the four farms.
As for the other two farms, fever and listlessness of weaning pigs
were the reasons for notification at one farm, and listlessness of
piglets as well as loss of appetite and listlessness of sows were the
reasons in the other.

Table 2 shows the observed clinical manifestations and the
results of laboratory tests according to farm level.

Other than the farms that notified CSF by clinical
manifestations, in 4 out of 34 commercial farms, the clinical
manifestations were not observed by farm managers, where the
infection was detected by PCR and ELISA tests applied as a part
of the movement/shipment-control areas. After the detection by
the laboratory tests, pigs with fever were confirmed at two farms,
but pigs at the other two farms remained asymptomatic. Pigs
tested ELISA(+) at two out of four farms, PCR(+)/ELISA(+) at
one farm without fever, and PCR(–)/ELISA(+) at one farm with

fever. In the other two farms, pigs only tested PCR(+)/ELISA(–)
but one of the farms had pigs with fever.

As a result of analyses on the association between the type
of pigs and the development of symptoms, it was indicated
that respiratory disorders and loss of appetite significantly led
to notification more frequently in fattening pigs and in sows,
respectively (p < 0.05 and p < 0.01, Fisher’s exact test). Death
was significantly less frequently cited as a reason for notification
in sows (p < 0.05, Fisher’s exact test).

Abnormal Birth
Abnormal births, including abortion and stillbirth, were reported
only by three farms during the epidemiological investigation
interviews, while stillbirths were recorded in the daily reports
from 10 other farms traced up to 60 days before confirmation of
infection. In 9 out of these 13 farms, the pig houses with recorded
stillbirths were confirmed to be affected with CSF afterwards.
However, none of these farms suspected that the abnormal births
were a clinical manifestation of CSF infection.

Death and Proportion of Dead Animals
Based on the records of the daily number of dead animals at
the farms traced up to a maximum of 60 days before infection
was confirmed, 30 out of 39 affected farms had observed their
animals dying before notification. In 12 out of 30 farms, the
cause of the death was considered to be due to weakness or
being crushed (in suckling pigs), diarrhea (in weaning pigs),
streptococcus’s infection, pneumonia, gastroenteritis, and stress
or growth insufficiency (in weaning and fattening pigs). CSF was
not suspected as the cause according to both the local veterinary
service and the supervising veterinarian since the other pigs being
reared in the same pens or pig houses as the dead pigs did not
have any abnormal symptoms. In the other 18 farms, CSF was
suspected, and the death led to notification.

Data on the daily number of dead animals before notification
were available on 31 of the affected farms. In 6 out of the 31
farms, the proportion of dead animals on the date of notification
was more than 0.5% (Case no. 9, 17, 27, 28, 30, 31). Three of
these six farms notified due to the increase in the number of
dead weaning pigs, and the other three farms due to the death
of their fattening pigs. Other than those six farms, there was no
observed increased number of dead animals from the other farms
on the date of notification (Figure 5). For the other 25 farms,
temporary increases in the proportion of dead animals to more
than 0.5% were observed before the dates of notification in six
farms (Case no. 21, 24, 29, 33, 35, 37), but the cause of the increase
was crushing death in suckling pigs or abortion.

Transmission Between Pig Houses by Pig Flow (Intra

Farm Pig Movement)
In the 34 commercial farms, including the two farms without any
clinical manifestations, infection was limited to one pig house in
eight farms and confirmed in all the pig houses in the other eight
farms. In the other 18 farms, infection was confirmed in more
than two, but not all, pig houses. Transmission of the infection
between pig houses by pig flow was assumed to have occurred
when there was a record of the infected pigs having moved
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TABLE 2 | Reported clinical signs by types of pigs and the results of serological tests on CSF at the 34 affected commercial farms.

Type of pigs Reported clinical

manifestation

No. of farms with

clinical signs

Results of serological tests on CSF at farm levela

PCR-positive/ELISA-

negative

PCR-positive/ELISA-

positive

PCR-negative/ELISA-

positive

Fattening pig 18 1 6 11

Death 12 1 3 8

Fever 7 0 3 4

Listlessness 8 0 4 4

Loss of appetite 7 0 3 4

Respiratory disorders 5 0 0 5

Diarrhea 2 0 1 1

Cyanosis 2 0 0 2

Decreased growth 1 0 0 1

Sow 9 2 3 4

Loss of appetite 9 2 3 4

Fever 4 2 1 1

Listlessness 2 0 1 1

Death 1 1 0 0

Piglet 6 1 3 2

Death 4 1 2 1

Listlessness 3 0 2 1

Cyanosis 2 1 0 1

Fever 2 0 2 0

Loss of appetite 1 0 1 0

Neurological symptom 1 0 1 0

Diarrhea 1 0 0 1

aClassification of farms by the results of serological tests. PCR-positive/ELISA-negative, all animals tested at the reporting and before culling were PCR-positive but without

CSF-virus-specific antibodies; PCR-positive/ELISA-positive, at least one animal tested at the reporting or before culling was PCR-positive and with CSF-virus-specific antibodies;

PCR-negative/ELISA-positive, at least one animal tested at the time of reporting or before culling was with CSF-virus-specific antibodies but PCR-negative.

PCR, polymerase chain reaction; ELISA, enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay.

between pig houses, and when both pig houses were confirmed
to be affected. Based on the epidemiological investigations and
movement records of the infected pigs, transmission by pig flow
was strongly suspected in 7 of the 26 farms, with infection
confirmed in multiple pig houses. In five of the farms, the viral
spread by pig flow was refuted since the farms were fattening
farms and/or the pigs had not moved between pig houses. In
the other 14 farms, the transmission routes between pig houses
remained unclear because either there were no records of the
movement of pigs between pig houses or because almost all of
the pig houses in the farm had been found to be infected with no
trace as to the source of the infection within the farm.

Transmission Between Stages of Pigs
The infection was not limited to a single stage in 23 out of 29
commercial farms rearing multiple stages of pigs (28 farrow-to-
finish farms and one breeding farm). In one the other six farms,
infection was confirmed only in fattening pigs (five of the six
farms) and in sows (one of the six farms).

The association between the infection in sows and the
status of transmission between pig houses is shown in

Table 3. Infection in multiple pig houses was observed more
frequently when there was infection of sows (p < 0.01, Fisher’s
exact test).

Surrounding Environment of the Affected
Farms
Distribution of Infected Wild Boars
In Gifu Prefecture, wild boars confirmed as PCR-positive were
frequently detected near the affected farms. On the other hand,
PCR-positive wild boars were not found near the affected
farms located at the southern peninsula of the Aichi Prefecture
(Figure 2).

Twenty-eight out of 38 affected farms, excluding the first
affected farm, were located within 5 km from PCR-positive wild
boars detected before the notification of an outbreak at each
farm. Out of the 28 farms, 23 farms were located in the southern
area of Gifu Prefecture or in the adjacent northern area of Aichi
Prefecture, two farms were located in the central part of Aichi
Prefecture, and the other three farms were located in Mie and
Fukui Prefectures.
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FIGURE 5 | Changes in the proportion of dead animals at classical swine fever (CSF)-affected farms. Numbers at the right side indicate case numbers. The proportion

over 0.5% is marked as red point. Day 0 = report date. Data were not available for Case no. 1–6, 8, and 34.

Distance Between Affected Farms
The median distance between affected farms and the nearest
other affected farm was 6.95 km (25–75th percentile: 2.35–
11.38 km). Four farms were located within a distance of 1 km,
with one of these four farms was located in a pig farm complex in

the southern peninsula of Aichi Prefecture. The other three farms
were located in the northern area of Aichi Prefecture, with two of
the three farms adjoining each other and the nearest affected farm
being the one in common. One of these farms was an affiliated
farm of one of the other two farms.
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TABLE 3 | CSF-infection among sows and the spread of classical swine fever

(CSF) viruses between pig houses.

Infection in

sows

Number of CSF-affected farms rearing multiple stages of pigs

Spread of CSF viruses in each farm Total

Limited to a single pig

house

Observed in multiple pig

houses

Yes 2 19 21

No 5 3 8

Total 7 22 29

TABLE 4 | General characteristics of the 39 farms affected by classical swine

fever.

Number of farms

Structure of affected pig houses

Windowless 0

Semi-windowlessa 18

With open windowsb 21

Feedstuff

Commercial feed only 33

Other than commercial feed 6

aOne of the 18 semi-windowless pig-houses had open-air paddocks.
bTwo of the 21 pig-houses with open windows had open-air paddocks.

Livestock Health Management at Affected
Farms
Feed
In 33 out of 39 farms, only commercial feed was used. The
other six farms used feed other than commercial feed (Table 4),
with one of these six farms being the boar farm which used rice
bran, wasted rice, breadcrumbs discarded from food factories,
and vegetable scraps discarded by neighboring farmers. The other
five farms using non-commercial feed were commercial pig farms
using confectionery residues such as biscuit crumbs (two farms),
breadcrumbs (one farm), weeds around the farm (one farm), and
liquid feed made with food wastes including table leftovers and
cooking residues (one farm) as feed.

Measures to Prevent Intrusion of Wild Boars
Fences around farms were installed at 26 of the 39 farms, but only
14 farms had complete fences protecting them against intrusion
by wild boars. In addition, 15 of the 39 farms had installed electric
fences, but the fences were complete at only 12 farms (Table 5).

Biosecurity Measures at Farm Boundaries
Disinfection of vehicles, such as feed transporters, at farm
boundaries was implemented at 28 of the 39 farms. At 5 of the
remaining 11 farms, the ground surface at the entrance of the
farms was covered with lime. To prevent farm workers from
bringing in the virus, changing of boots and clothes at the farm
entrances were implemented in more than half of the affected
farms (Table 5).

Biosecurity Measures at the Border of Pig Houses
As for the structure of the pig houses, there were no windows or
filters installed on the openings of the pig houses at 21 of the 39
farms. Openings were covered with curtains at the other 18 farms.
There were three farms with open-air paddocks, one of which
was a commercial farm (Table 4). To prevent entry of the virus
into the pig houses, more than half of the affected farms installed
bird-proof netting on the openings of the pig houses, but some of
them had gaps or breakages and complete netting was installed
at only 15 farms. Changing of boots at each entrance of the pig
houses was implemented at more than half of the affected farms
(Table 5).

DISCUSSION

Details of the Affected Farms
Regarding the type of management, 80% of the affected
commercial farms were farrow-to-finish farms. In Gifu
Prefecture, the incidence at farrow-to-finish farms was
significantly higher than in other farms. This may be due
to the fact that in a farrow-to-finish farm, the management of
both piglet production and shipment of fattening pigs requires
frequent movements of pigs within the farm, with frequent
handling, which increases the risk of introducing the virus
into the farm. In a case-control study of the outbreaks of
foot-and-mouth disease (FMD) in Japan, it was indicated that
the risk of infection was higher in farrow-to-finish farms than
in fattening farms (22). The reason is considered that sows and
piglets in farrow-to-finish farms require more frequent care than
pigs in fattening farms and that the disease transmission via
direct contact with animals and contaminated fomites tends to
occur more frequently in farrow-to-finish farms. Other studies
on African swine fever (ASF) outbreaks in Estonia (23) and CSF
in the Netherlands (24) have also indicated that the incidence
tended to be higher in farms rearing sows with piglets and
fattening pigs.

The number of animals at affected farms was significantly
larger when comparing affected and non-affected farms in Gifu
Prefecture. At large farms, the infection risk may be higher when
the number of sows is larger, leading to a larger number of
employees engaged in the management of breeding and feeding,
as well as the larger number of people entering and leaving
the farm for purposes such as transporting feed and shipping
fattening pigs. These conditions have not been investigated at
non-affected farms, therefore, case-control studies would be
necessary for further analysis. On the CSF outbreaks in the
Netherlands, a case-control study (25) and a survival analysis (24)
reported that the risk of CSF infection was higher on farms with
more than 500 animals.

In the CSF outbreak reported in this paper, the median
number of days from diagnosis to complete stamping-out was
2 days, including farms with ∼10,000 animals. Minimizing the
period between infection and stamping-out is important in order
to prevent the spread of diseases. In 2010, the spread of FMD
in Japan was worsened by delays in stamping-out (22), and due
to this fact, the guidelines for specific animal diseases including
CSF was revised to include the time limit for the containment
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TABLE 5 | Preventive measures implemented at the 39 farms affected by classical swine fever.

No. of farms Proportion (N = 39)

1. Measures at the boundaries of the farms

Installation of fences without electricitya 26 67%

- part of fences were left open and/or gaps or damages present 12 31%

- without any defects 14 36%

Installation of electric fencesa 15 38%

- parts of fences were left open and/or gaps or damages present 3 8%

- without any defects 12 31%

Covering ground with hydrated lime at entry points 15 38%

Disinfection of vehicles at entry points 28 72%

- by power sprayer b 25 64%

- by disinfection baths b 6 15%

- by portable sprayer b 2 5%

- by disinfection mats b 2 5%

Changing footwear of persons entering the farms 29 74%

Changing clothes of persons entering the farms 23 59%

2. Measures to prevent intrusion into pig houses

Covering windows of pig houses with bird-proof nets 25 64%

- gaps or damage present 10 26%

- without any defects 15 38%

Changing boots at the entrances of each pig house 22 56%

Changing gloves and clothes at the entrances of each pig house 6 15%

aFourteen farms had some electric fences and some fences without electricity; 12 farms had fences without electricity only; one farm had electric fences only; and 12 farms did not

have any fences.
bFarms were applying one or more of the ways to disinfect vehicles at entry points.

measures. The Guideline stipulates that stamping-out should be
completed within 24 h, for farms with 1,000 to 2,000 heads of
fattening pigs, and that carcasses should be buried or burned
within 72 h after confirmation of infection. On the CSF outbreaks
in the Netherlands between 1997 and 1998, the median size of the
affected farms was 1296.5 animals (25–75th percentile: 800–1,800
animals), and it was reported that 70% of the affected animals
were killed within 1 day (26, 27). The relatively longer days
required in the affected farms in Japan would reflect relatively
large number of animals (median size was 1,271 and 25 and
75th percentile: 625–3,622) reared at infected farms and caused
shortage in the available human resources. To complement the
shortage of human resources, MAFF coordinated mobilization
of official veterinarians of MAFF and surrounding prefectural
governments to the affected farms and for several large farms,
and the Self-Defense Forces were also deployed to assist activities
related to the containment measures. For example, in Gifu
Prefecture, a median number of 1,670 (25–75th percentile: 1,108–
4,321) people engaged in control activities at an affected farm and
the Self-Defense Forces were deployed at 6 out of 20 outbreaks,
in which 1,662 to 9,858 animals were subject to stamping-out.

Clinical Manifestations and Transmission
of Virus Within Farms
In the recent outbreaks of CSF in Japan, fever and leukopenia
were observed in many cases. In the infection experiment of
Japanese isolates, fever over 40◦C and leukopenia (<10,000
cells/µl) were observed before the fever had started (19). Fever

and leukopenia have been reported as common symptoms of CSF
infection in the experiments of other strains (1, 2, 26, 28). Non-
specific symptoms such as fever and loss of appetite are common
for many diseases and frequently observed at farms, hence they
are unlikely to lead to notification. Previous reports have also
pointed out that there are cases where notification is delayed due
to these symptoms being misdiagnosed as other diseases with
clinical symptoms not detected until secondary infection occurs
(1, 2, 15, 26).

The results of laboratory tests on the affected farms indicate
that the infection in fattening pigs tended to take time to develop
clinical manifestations, leading to late notification. Fattening pigs
are kept in groups with continuous feeding, therefore, it might be
difficult to recognize abnormalities when their appetite is low in
the early stages of infection. Notifications may only be made after
the appearance of dead pigs, after the number of infected pigs
has increased. In addition, there were significantly more cases of
respiratory symptoms leading to notifications among fattening
pigs than among sows and piglets. It is also possible that CSF
infections worsen the clinical symptoms of fattening pigs which
have already been infected with other respiratory diseases.

The piglet deaths at the time of notifications were observed
in the weaning pigs of each farm. In CSF, piglets suffering from
vertical infection are known to be persistently infected and it
is possible that these piglets only developed clinical symptoms
after weaning. For the piglets showing PCR(+)/ELISA(+), it
is thought that viruses are not eliminated despite antibody
production. The same condition has been reported in infection
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experiments with low to moderately pathogenic strains of CSF
(29, 30).

In most cases, increases in the number of dead animals to
more than 0.5% of the total number was not observed. This
result was concordant with the result of the study of experimental
infection using the virus strain isolated from the 2018 Japan
outbreak. In that study, no infected animals died during the
study period up to 28 days post-infection (19). These data suggest
that detection of CSF infections by death is difficult in sub-acute
CSF infections because the proportion of animals dying does not
change significantly.

About 80% of the farms (23/29 farms) had infection in pigs
at multiple stages. Infections confined to a single stage were
observed mainly in the farms housing only fattening pigs. In
addition, this study showed the association between the infection
in sows and the occurrence of infection in multiple pig houses.
It is also suggested by a previous study using a simulation
model that the on-farm infection started in sows could only
be noticed clinically when transmitted to weaning or fattening
pig groups (31). These studies suggest that infection in sows
would cause infection in piglets. These piglets move to other pig
houses and become a source of infection to other pig houses and
finally detected when they show clinical signs. It is important to
note that transmission through the movement of infected pigs
cannot be prevented by strengthening biosecurity measures such
as disinfection.

Source of Infection to the Farms
The geographical distribution of outbreaks and infected wild
boars in Gifu Prefecture suggested that infected wild boars
around the farm might have been the source of infection. The
fact that many of the outbreak farms were within 5 km of
the proximate infected wild boar detection sites suggested that
infected wild boars were the source of infection to the farms. A
study on the geographic analysis of the risk of infection from
infected boars for the recent Japanese CSF outbreak indicated
that the risk was dependent on the distance to the infected boar
and that the risk of infection extended to farms within 5 km (20).
However, among the farms located within 5 km of the proximate
infected wild boar, the intrusion of wild boars into farms was not
confirmed by witnessing any signs or footprints of food exploring
on livestock, except for one outbreak at the Gifu Prefectural Park.
This could indicate that the virus carried by wild boars in the area
surrounding the farms might have been secondarily carried into
the farms by other wild animals or persons. It is also possible
that small wild animals, such as rats and wild birds including
crows, could also carry the virus into the farms, although it has
not been proven that these animals can transmit the virus to date,
and further verification is needed (25, 32, 33).

To enhance the biosecurity measures conducted at pig
farms, MAFF has provided several rounds of guidance since
the first outbreak in September 2018 on how to comply with
the biosecurity standards at farms, including countermeasures
against the entry of wild animals. Although vaccination for pigs
began in prefectures with infected wild boars in October 2019,
biosecurity measures at farms will continue to be important.

As for the outbreaks at the southern peninsula of Aichi
Prefecture, infected wild boars were not found near the
affected farms. Therefore, the involvement of infected wild
boars on those outbreaks is unclear. Genetic analysis has
shown that the there is a relationship between strains
isolated from infected farms in an area with infected wild
boars in Gifu Prefecture and strains isolated from some
of the outbreak farms in the southern peninsula area
of Aichi Prefecture. Since there was no epidemiological
relationship found between those farms, it is considered that
the long-distance transmission may have occurred indirectly
through vehicles or other fomites traveling between these
areas (34).

Considering the role of wild boars in the spread of the disease,
the surveillance in wild boars is an important issue. At present
in Japan, there are difficulties in conducting and continuing
the surveillance of wild boars to monitor CSF infection mainly
because of the lack of specific legal and organizational system for
disease surveillance in wild animals. Future control plans on CSF
in Japan should be discussed with more detailed investigation
on the interaction between the infection in pigs and that in
wild boars.

If the distance between farms is <1 km, there is a possibility
of occurrence of local transmission (35). As for the affected
farms, the farms possibly affected by local transmission were
located in two areas in Aichi Prefecture, that is, one in the
southern peninsula area and one in the northern area adjacent
to Gifu Prefecture. Full genome analysis showed that the virus
strains isolated from two of the three farms in the northern area
were closely related to each other, but the remaining one was
different. The virus from this one farm and the virus isolated from
five farms in the southern peninsula area were closely related
(34). This suggests that in some cases, transmission of the virus
was considered to be occurring between neighboring farms. In
contrast, more farms were located more than 1 km apart from
each other, suggesting that in many farms, outbreaks were caused
by factors other than local transmission such as transmission
through people, fomites, or wildlife that had some contact with
infected wild boars.

For the previous CSF outbreaks, feedstuffs such as kitchen

residues were considered to be one of the major sources of
infection on farms (15). It is unlikely that swill feeding was the

cause of the outbreaks during the 2018 Japan outbreak as only one
of the six farms using non-commercial feeds was feeding kitchen
waste residues. The other four farms using non-commercial feeds
mainly used food plant residues which did not include meat.
Therefore, there was no possibility of contamination by the meat.
For the two farms that also fed vegetable scraps and weeds, the
possibility that these feeds were the source of infection cannot
be ruled out, as infected wild boars have been found in the areas
surrounding the vegetable scrap and weed collections.

This study mainly focuses on the features of the affected
farms and the comparison between affected farms and non-
affected farms have not been conducted. To elucidate the factors
influencing the risk of CSF infection, comparison between
infected and non-infected farms will be necessary. Whether there
is a difference in the risk of occurrence due to the structure
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of pig houses or other status of biosecurity measures will need
to be verified through case-control studies and other studies in
the future.

CONCLUSION

It appears that the current CSF outbreaks in Japan were caused by
a virus originating from neighboring countries that spread to pig
farms, but the specific route of entry into Japan is unknown. Since
most of the infections have occurred in the areas where infected
wild boars have been detected and the areas with infected farms
are expanding with the expansion of the range of infected wild
boars, it is likely that infected wild boars are the main source
of infection. Clinical symptoms are non-specific and are difficult
to detect during the early stages of the infection. In areas at
high risk of infection, daily clinical observation and early testing
for pigs showing loss of appetite and listlessness are required.
Areas with infected wild boars are still expanding more than
a year after the first outbreak. It is necessary to continue to
strengthen biosecurity measures at farms located in areas with
infected wild boars and to monitor the distribution of infected
wild boars.
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